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As in many other hemoglobins, no direct route for
migration of ligands between solvent and active site
is evident from crystal structures of Scapharca inae-
quivalvis dimeric HbI. Xenon (Xe) and organic halide
binding experiments, along with computational anal-
ysispresentedhere, reveal protein cavities aspotential
ligand migration routes. Time-resolved crystallo-
graphic experiments show that photodissociated
carbon monoxide (CO) docks within 5 ns at the distal
pocketBsite andatmore remoteXe4andXe2cavities.
CO rebinding is not affected by thepresence of dichlo-
roethane within the major Xe4 protein cavity, demon-
strating that thiscavity isnoton themajorexitpathway.
The crystal lattice has a substantial influence on ligand
migration, suggesting that significant conformational
rearrangementsmay be required for ligand exit. Taken
together, these resultsareconsistentwithadistal histi-
dine gate as one important ligand entry and exit route,
despite its participation in the dimeric interface.
INTRODUCTION
Enzyme catalysis and molecular transport require the transloca-
tion of small molecules from the bulk solvent to a specific site
that is often buried within a relatively large protein molecule.
Themigration of ligandswithin proteins often requires conforma-
tional changes that facilitate moving between internal cavities to
their binding sites (Brunori, 2000; Brunori and Gibson, 2001).
Ligand migration has been extensively studied in myoglobin
(Mb), which reversibly binds small molecules such as molecular
oxygen, nitric oxide, and carbonmonoxide (CO) at a heme group
within the distal pocket with no obvious channel for ligand diffu-
sion. Alternate routes have been proposed for the ligand entry to
and exit from the distal pocket, including the distal His gate
(Perutz and Mathews, 1966) and a cavity network route (Huang
and Boxer, 1994). Experimental data from numerous investiga-
tions suggest that the distal His gate model, in which ligand entry1494 Structure 17, 1494–1504, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Land escape are facilitated by the rotation of the distal His to tran-
siently open a direct pathway between the solvent and active
site, provides the primary migration route: (1) the distal His
occupies multiple conformations within atomic resolution struc-
tures at low temperatures (Vojtechovsky et al., 1999); (2) the
distal His swings out in low pH structures (Tian et al., 1993;
Yang and Phillips, 1996); (3) kinetic analyses of tryptophan
mutants at the distal histidine and internal cavities suggest that
at least 75% of the ligands leave by the swinging His pathway
(Olson et al., 2007; Scott et al., 2001); (4) ligand rebinding studies
as a function of temperature in the presence of xenon (Xe) indi-
cate the distal His route to be a prevailing pathway (Scott
et al., 2001; Tetreau et al., 2004); and (5) time-resolved crystallo-
graphic studies showed no major direct ligand exit from the Xe1
site to the solvent (Schmidt et al., 2005). However, the distal histi-
dine gate is not universally used among globins. Smaller trun-
cated (2/2) and miniglobins exhibit apolar channels (Milani
et al., 2001; Pesce et al., 2002); the large core channel in Cere-
bratulus hemoglobin has recently been shown to be the major
pathway for O2 migration (Salter et al., 2008). Thus, variability
exists in ligand migration pathways among globins.
Protein assemblies larger than monomers present additional
complexities for ligand transport, particularly when the predomi-
nant route for ligand transport into amonomer nowparticipates in
intersubunit contacts. This is the case in all known invertebrate,
cooperative hemoglobin structures, which have subassemblies
formed fromcontactsbetween theEandFhelicesof two interact-
ing subunits (Royer et al., 2001; Royer et al., 2005). One member
of this group of hemoglobins, the dimericHbI from theblood clam
Scapharca inaequivalvis, hasan intersubunit-interactionbetween
the distal His and Lys 96’ either directly (unliganded state) or via
an ordered water molecule (CO or O2 liganded state) (Condon
and Royer, 1994; Royer, 1994) (Figure 1). This interaction poten-
tially restricts the motions of the distal His that would facilitate
ligand escape through the distal His route. As a result, the major
route for ligandentry andexit inHbImight involve ligandmigration
through internal cavities within the protein (Chiancone et al.,
1993). In the present study, internal cavities and potential ligand
routes inHbI havebeen identifiedusingXebinding, organic halide
binding, computational analysis by implicit ligand sampling
approach, and ligand rebinding kinetics in solution. The utilizationtd All rights reserved
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbIof the cavities by photodissociated ligandswas followed by time-
resolvedcrystallography,whichdemonstrates a substantial influ-
ence of the crystal lattice on ligand migration both in differences
between subunits and in the diminished exit of dissociated CO
ligands from the proteinmatrix. Filling the cavities either bymuta-
genesis or bound Xe does not substantially alter the geminate re-
binding of oxygen,which argues against these cavities as amajor
route for ligand exit. These results are thus consistent with the
recent proposal that the distal histidine gate provides an impor-
tant ligand migration route in HbI (Nienhaus et al., 2007).
Figure 1. Involvement of the Distal Histidine in the Dimeric Interface
of HbI, from PDB Coordinates 3SDH
(A) HbI dimer with ribbon representation of backbone (gray), heme group (red),
side chains for Lys 96 (green), distal His (yellow and blue), proximal His (gray
and blue), interface water molecules (blue spheres), and CO ligand (yellow
spheres).
(B) Stereo stick representation of the vicinity of distal histidine. Stick represen-
tations are included for heme (red), CO ligand (yellow), and side chains of Met
37 (gray and orange), His 69 (yellow and blue), Arg 53 (gray and blue), Arg 104
(gray and blue), and His 101 (gray and blue) from one subunit and Lys 96 and
Asn 100 from the second subunit (green). Also included is a small cyan ball for a
water molecule in hydrogen bonding distance of His 69 and Lys 96’ (primes
designate second subunit). Likely hydrogen bonds, with distances of 2.7–2.9
A˚, are shown as black dashes. (An additional potential hydrogen bond
between the illustrated bound water and Arg 53 would involve distances of
3.25 and 3.3A˚ in the two subunits and is therefore not shown.) Exit of CO
through a swinging histidine gate would require movement of the water mole-
cule and Lys96’, disrupting the hydrogen bond network present in the dimeric
interface.Structure 17, 1494–15RESULTS
Binding of Xe and Organic Halides to Cavities
Within HbI-CO
The noble gas Xe is an excellent probe of internal hydrophobic
cavities, as shown in Mb (Tilton et al., 1984). Diffraction data on
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density maps.
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbIXe-exposed crystals of the I25W mutant of HbI demonstrated
Xe binding to Xe1 and Xe2 cavities (Nienhaus et al., 2007) but
not to the Xe4 cavity that is filled by the mutant Trp 25. Here,
we explore locations and occupancies of Xe binding sites in
wild type (WT) HbI-CO crystals (Table 1). Electron density
maps at 0.97 A˚ resolution reveal four peaks corresponding to
Xe atoms in WT HbI with each site being separated from neigh-
boring sites by a single shell of hydrophobic atoms (Figure 2C).
The similarity in observed Xe sites in HbI and Mb is evident in
Figures 2A and 2B. Two mutually exclusive Xe sites in HbI,
termed Xe4a and Xe4b, are located near the Xe4 site in Mb,
in a cavity bordered by side chains from the B, E, and G
helices. Xe4a and Xe4b are 7.8 and 5.2 A˚ away from the Xe4
site in Mb, respectively. The other two Xe sites, Xe1 and Xe2,
observed also in I25W HbI-CO mutant (Nienhaus et al., 2007),
are 1.8 and 3.1 A˚ away from equivalent Xe sites in Mb, respec-
tively (note that the Xe1 cavity in unliganded HbI is filled by the
Phe97 side chain). The occupancy of Xe sites in WT HbI-CO
follows the trend Xe4a > Xe2 > Xe4b > Xe1, with largest frac-
tional occupancy at the Xe4a site of 0.9 and low occupancies
at the Xe4b and Xe1 sites of 0.1 and 0.05, respectively. The
Xe occupancy in Mb follows the trend Xe1 > Xe2 > Xe3 >
Xe4, with all sites having fractional occupancies greater than
0.45 and Xe1 having an occupancy of 0.94 (Tilton et al.,
1984). No site analogous to the Xe3 site in Mb was found in
HbI (at Xe pressures of 200–400 psi, 1.4  2.8 $ 106 Pa).
In addition to Xe binding, the HbI cavities were explored by
binding of organic halides such as dichloroethane (DCE). These
compounds are hydrophobic, like O2 and CO, and have been
demonstrated to bind to hydrophobic pockets within proteins
such as insulin (Gursky et al., 1994). DCE and other organic
halides were found to bind to the Xe4 cavity within WT HbI-CO,
as evident by positive features in Fo
organic-Fo
native difference
Figure 2. Xe and Organic Halide Binding to
HbI and Mb
(A and B) Comparison of the Xe binding siteswithin
HbI (A) andMb (B; PDB file 1J52). The Xe1 and Xe2
sites from both globins are at nearly identical loca-
tions, whereas Xe4a/Xe4b site in HbI is close to
but not at identical location as Xe4 in Mb. Xe3 in
Mb is not present in HbI.
(C andD) A close-up view of the Xe (C) and DCE (D)
binding sites is superimposed on the correspond-
ing FoXe-FoNative or FoDCE-FoNative difference elec-
tron density map, contoured at ± 3s. The DCE
binding site is equivalent to the Xe4a binding site.
electron density maps (Figure 2D; see
also Figures S1 and S2, and Tables S1–
S3 available online). The binding of
organic halides does not greatly change
either the tertiary or quaternary structures
(Table S4). It is unlikely that a swinging
distal histidine gate in the dimeric inter-
face of HbI could accommodate entry of
such bulky compounds, suggesting
a more direct route for these compounds
to the Xe4 cavity within HbI crystals.
Thus, alternate routes appear to exist between the solvent and
the protein cavity network in crystalline HbI, but the question
remains which routes are preferred and most efficient for entry
and exit of small diatomic ligands such as CO and O2 in solution
and the crystal.
Computational Analysis of Protein Cavities
Cavities in HbI were also explored computationally by deter-
mining the potential of mean force—that is, the energetic favor-
ability/probability of a ligand being present at every point in
space within an ensemble of protein conformations (Cohen
et al., 2006; Cohen and Schulten, 2007). This computational
approach is valuable not only because it helps to visualize ligand
accessible pathways and docking sites, but also because it also
provides numerical estimates of how likely it is that the ligand
would be present at a given location, compared to the ligand
being present in bulk solution. Xe ligands were modeled in
a geminate state with the high oxygen affinity R-state structure
(HbI-CO PDB model 3SDH, but removing water molecules and
the bound CO ligand). This implicit ligand sampling (ILS)
approach (Cohen et al., 2006) revealed six cavities and putative
Xe binding sites within R-state HbI, as shown in Figure 3. Two
putative Xe sites (I-1 and I-2 in Figure 3A) were found at the
subunit interface but do not exist in dimeric HbI because of the
presence of interfacial water molecules (Royer et al., 1996). A
third site is located in the distal pocket and corresponds to the
standard distal pocket ‘‘B site’’ for the photodissociated ligand,
observed in time-resolved crystallographic experiments both in
WT HbI (below) and in the M37V mutant of HbI (Knapp et al.,
2006). Xe binding to this site is blocked when O2 or CO ligand
is modeled bound to the heme iron. Three additional sites were
found within 1–2 A˚ of the experimentally observed Xe binding
sites Xe1, Xe2, and Xe4 (a + b) (Figure 3A), indicative of the1496 Structure 17, 1494–1504, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbIStructure 17, 1494–150accuracy and value of this computational approach in providing
additional corroboration to our experimental results.
ILS was then used to delineate cavities that are sufficiently
favorable for CO and O2 docking. Figures 3B and 3C present
energy contour plots with surface renderings indicating regions
of the structure to which CO and O2 binds favorably, with dock-
ing sites represented in purple. The blackmeshwithin the protein
represents regions that are more favorable for CO, in terms of
free energy, than the solvent. The calculated energy diagram
shows a connection between the distal and proximal pockets
via the Xe4 cavity network. This large cavity contains the most
favorable, nonheme site for O2 and CO binding. The energy land-
scape also shows a connection from the cavity network to the
exterior, suggesting a pathway from the bulk solvent to the distal
pocket. The major (BG) pathway between the Xe4 cavity and the
protein exterior is bordered by the side chains from residues Ile
25, Asn 32, Ala 35, Leu 36, Val 121, Ser 124, and Lys 125. This
analysis is consistent with direct access between the Xe4 cavity
and solvent. Note that a minor route (GH) between the bulk
solvent and the distal pocket exists in the energy contour
maps of HbI-O2 but not in the corresponding maps of HbI-CO.
Geminate Ligand Binding Kinetics in HbI Solution
Geminate phase rebinding of photolyzed O2 provides a useful
probe of ligand migration. The fractional rebinding of O2 to WT
and I25W was followed at Xe pressures of 100, 200, and
300 psi (6.9, 13.8, 20.7 $ 105 Pa). For both proteins, the data
could be best fit by two fast geminate rates and a slower rate
corresponding to bimolecular rebinding. Overall geminate
rebinding fraction of O2 increases from about 45% to 50% in
WT upon addition of Xe, whereas the somewhat higher geminate
fraction for I25W (55%) remains largely unchanged by Xe
(Figure 4). Although the overall geminate fraction only changes
marginally by addition of Xe, the relative proportion of the two
fast geminate rates change significantly. In WT, the amplitude
of the fastest component (7 $ 107 s1) decreases by about half
as Xe pressure increases, whereas the other geminate
Figure 3. Computational Analysis of the Binding of Xe, CO,
and O2 to HbI
(A) Predicted Xe binding sites. Six predicted Xe sites (white spheres) were
located with two at the dimer interface (I1 and I2), two in or near the proximal
pocket (Xe1 and Xe2), and two in or near the distal pocket (B and Xe4). Blue
spheres represent crystallographically determined Xe positions for compar-
ison. The red surface shows locations within the energy landscape map less
than 5 kcal/mol.
(B) The CO energy landscape map contoured at 0 kcal/mol (purple surface),
1.6 kcal/mol (black wire mesh), and 5 kcal/mol (blue surface). Contour values
less than 1.6 kcal/mol indicates regions where molecular CO docking to HbI is
more favorable to CO than being dissolved in solution. Thus, a smaller value
indicates more favorable binding.
(C) The O2 energy landscape map contoured at 3 kcal/mol (red surface),
2 kcal/mole (black wire mesh), and 5 kcal/mol (blue surface). A value of 0 kT
is equivalent to oxygen binding within a vacuum. Contour values less than
2 kcal/mol indicates regions where molecular oxygen docking to HbI is more
favorable than when oxygen is dissolved in solution. Both the CO and O2
contour maps show the presence of clear tunnel connecting the distal pocket
with the proximal pocket and the bulk solvent through a major route (BG). This
graphic was created with VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996). The O2 energy land-
scape map shows an additional tunnel between the bulk solvent and the prox-
imal pocket through a minor route (GH).4, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1497
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbIcomponent (1.8 $ 107 s1) increases by more than two fold. In
contrast, the amplitude of the fastest geminate component in
I25W (2.5 $ 108 sec1) increases by 50%, whereas that for the
Figure 4. Geminate Rebinding of Oxygen to WT HbI and I25W in
Solution
(A) Effect of Xe (300 psi, 2.07 $ 106 Pa) on geminate oxygen binding to WT HbI.
The presence of Xe has only a minor effect on either the fraction of geminate
oxygen rebinding or the rate of geminate oxygen rebinding.
(B) Comparisonofgeminateoxygenbinding toWTHbIandmutant I25W.Mutation
of Ile 25 to Trp has a small effect, increasing thegeminate fraction to around 55%.
(C) Effect of Xe (300 psi, 2.07 $ 106 Pa) on geminate oxygen binding to I25W.1498 Structure 17, 1494–1504, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Lother geminate component (1.9 $ 107 sec1) decreases. This
complex reaction to Xe must reflect the alteration of available
cavities for migrating O2. It appears plausible, in view of our
structures of HbI (this study and Nienhaus et al., 2007), that the
decreased amplitude of the faster rate for WT could correlate
directly with filling the Xe4 cavity. Despite filling this and the
Xe2 cavity, the overall geminate fraction only marginally
increases. In I25W, the Xe4 cavity is already filled by Trp 25, so
its faster rate, whose amplitude increases rather than decreases,
must result from photodissociated O2 migrating from other loca-
tions, with the most likely location being the B site within the
distal pocket. These results do indicate that the Xe binding sites
are visited during ligand migration, but the lack of a large change
in geminate fraction upon filling Xe4 argues against it as
providing a major exit path from the heme binding site.
Probing CO Migration by Time-Resolved
Crystallography
Migration of the photodissociated CO ligand within HbI was fol-
lowed in real time by time-resolved Laue crystallography (Bour-
geois et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 2005; Schotte et al., 2003;
Srajer et al., 2001; Srajer et al., 1996). Ten X-ray diffraction
data sets for the WT HbI-CO photoproduct were collected
between 5 ns and 30 ms following photodissociation of the ligand
initiated by a 7 ns laser pulse (Knapp et al., 2006). Data sets with
(light) and without (dark) laser pulse were collected from the
same set of crystals. Real space data for two subunits at 5 ns
are presented in Figures 5A and 5B. Difference electron density
maps Fo
light -Fo
dark are shown, with positive (blue) and negative
(red) features at the locations within the photoproduct (light)
that have more and fewer electrons, respectively, than the native
(dark) structure.
As a result of ligand photodissociation, a large negative elec-
tron density feature appears at 5 ns at the location of the bound
CO in the native structure (labeled CO in Figure 5) and corre-
sponding to the spectroscopic ligand site A. Integration of the
difference electron density peak at this location shows that
32% of the CO is photodissociated (average value for A and
B subunits). Positive electron density features are present at
the spectroscopic ligand site B (within the distal pocket), as
well as Xe4 and Xe2 sites, resulting from docked photodissoci-
ated ligands. Integration of electron density in the Fo
light -Fo
dark
maps indicate that about 66% of photodissociated CO (CO*) is
distributed between the ligand B and Xe4 sites. (Of the two
Xe4 sites, Xe4a site is more dominant; in the following analysis,
integrated electron densities at sites Xe4a and Xe4b are
summed.) An additional 10% of CO* is localized at the Xe2
site at this time point, indicative of a rapid translocation of CO
from the distal pocket throughout the remote Xe cavity network.
The remaining24% of photodissociated CO* molecules at 5 ns
could not be located.
Substantial differences in ligand migration are observed
between the two crystallographically independent subunits of
the HbI homodimer. Photolysis levels at 5 ns for subunits A
and B are estimated at 28% and 36%, respectively. Differences
between subunits are striking when considering docking sites for
photolyzed ligands. Docking of CO ligands 5 ns following photol-
ysis occurs primarily at the Xe4 site in subunit A, whereas the B
site is favored in subunit B (Figure 5). These results are consistenttd All rights reserved
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of alternate conformations of the side chains Leu 36 (shown in
Figure 5), and Met 37, that have been observed in a 1.08 A˚ reso-
lution room temperature conventional, static crystal structure of
HbI-CO (unpublished data). Leu 36 forms the barrier between the
distal pocket and the Xe4 site. The ‘‘in’’ conformation packs
against the B site, potentially destabilizing ligand docking at
this site, whereas the ‘‘out’’ conformation packs against the
Xe4 site, potentially destabilizing ligand docking to this site.
Leu 36 occupies an ‘‘in/out’’ ratio of 60/40 in the A subunit and
a 50/50 ratio in the B subunit. Met 37 packs against the ligand,
both when the ligand is bound to the heme iron and when the
ligand docks at the B-site. However, theMet 37minor conforma-
tion sterically restricts ligand access to the B-site. Theminor Met
37 conformation has occupancy of 38% in the A subunit but is
absent in the B subunit, on the basis of the static 1.08 A˚ HbI-
CO structure. This finding suggests that ligand docking at the
B site may be disfavored 75% of the time in subunit A by the
combined unfavorable alternate conformations of Leu 36 (60%)
and Met 37 (38%) but only 50% of the time in the B subunit,
by the unfavorable conformation of Leu 36. The decreased B-
site affinity within the A subunit may lead to increased subnano-
second geminate rebinding, resulting in decreased photodisso-
ciated ligand density within the distal pocket.
Decay of the negative density at the bound CO location (ligand
A site) as well as time courses of positive densities at ligand sites
B, Xe4, and Xe2 are shown in Figure 5D, averaged over subunits
A and B. The CO population at the distal docking site B decays
rapidly, with a half-life of 10 ns. Similar rapid initial decay of
negative A-site density is observed on the nanosecond time
scale, indicating a fast geminate ligand rebinding phase from
the B site. The decay of positive electron densities at the Xe2
and Xe4 sites is significantly slower than the decay of the B-
site density. Populations of these Xe sites are largely constant
Figure 5. HbI Difference Electron Density
Maps Following CO Photodissociation
(A and B) Maps, contoured at ±3.5 s (blue and red,
respectively), shown for the heme region and Xe2
and Xe4 cavities in subunits A (A) and B (B). Xe2
and X4 sites are marked by purple crosses.
(C and D) Time courses for integrated difference
electron densities at ligand binding site and dock-
ing sites B, Xe2, and Xe4 are shown for subunits A
and B separately (C) and averaged over the two
subunits (D). The length of the error bar associated
with each time course represents the absolute
value of the integrated Dr for the same volumes
in a difference map calculated using two dark,
HbI-CO, data sets.
throughout the nanosecond time domain
and decay only on the microsecond time
scale. A complete quantitative analysis of
ligand migration and rebinding requires
data with significantly larger number of
time points and with improved signal-to-
noise ratio, over time domain extended
to both shorter and longer times. The
four decays shown in Figure 5D (for ligand
sites A, B, Xe2, and Xe4) do however indicate the presence of at
least two phases and nonexponential nature of the decays. In the
simplest description that assumes only two phases, the rates for
the fast and slow phases are estimated as 7.5 $ 107 s1 and
1.9 $ 106 s1, with the contribution of the fast phase to ligand
rebinding (ligand A site) of 25% (Figure 6). The rate of the fast
phase seems to be somewhat faster than the geminate CO re-
binding rate in solution of 1.4 $ 107 s1 (Chiancone et al.,
1993). The sum of positive B, Xe2, and Xe4 densities is also
shown in Figure 5D (dashed red line), with an inverted sign to
be easily compared with the ligand rebinding (solid red line).
The comparison shows that, throughout the nanosecond time
domain, some of the dissociated ligands are not located at these
three major docking sites (missing fraction is 25%). Additional
sites with low occupancies are possible and can contribute to
the overall fast geminate rebinding phase, in addition to the
geminate rebinding from the B site. On the longer microsecond
time scale, the A-site density matches (within the noise) both
the amplitude and the time course of the Xe2+Xe4 density, indi-
cating that all photodissociated ligands have either already
rebound or are located at the Xe2 and Xe4 sites. Rapid return
of the ligands from the Xe cavity system to the B site or signifi-
cant exit from the protein matrix was therefore not observed.
The observation of a rapid translocation of the ligand throughout
the Xe cavity system (less than 5 ns) but the slow rebinding from
the Xe sites suggests rapid structural changes that destabilize
binding at the distal pocket. Although the data do not unambig-
uously identify these structural changes, some density features
indicate that the slow binding from the Xe sites might be caused
by a rapid change in the position of the heme group (and thus the
ligand binding site). The results presented here (Figures 5 and 7)
and in our earlier time-resolved crystallographic study of M37V
(Knapp et al., 2006) indicate a heme buckling within 5 ns that
includes heme atoms moving toward the distal His, allowingStructure 17, 1494–1504, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1499
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbIthe side chain of this residue and that of Met 37 to sterically inter-
fere with CO rebinding. This steric barrier is reduced by the struc-
tural changes during the microsecond time domain that accom-
pany the allosteric transition.
Effect of DCE Bound in Xe4 Cavity on Ligand Migration
WT HbI time-resolved crystallographic data sets were also
collected with DCE bound at the Xe4 site, at 15 time delays
between 2 ns and 15 ms following flash photolysis. Difference
electron density maps, Fo
light-Fo
dark, for subunits A and B at
2 ns are presented in Figures 7A and 7B, whereas ligand rebind-
ing and time courses for docking sites of the photodissociated
ligand (averaged over subunits A and B) are shown in Fig-
ure 7C. Despite the similarity of CO rebinding and B state decay
between WT and WT/DCE, the utilization of the cavity network
has changed by restricting the Xe4 cavity volume with bound
DCE. Occupancy of Xe2 is enhanced in WT/DCE, compared
with WT. Although in WT/DCE the Xe4 cavity itself is occupied
by DCE, some positive difference density is still detected at
the Xe4 site. Comparison of the B+Xe2+Xe4 population decay
with ligand rebinding (A site), shows that roughly 50%of the pho-
todissociated ligands are not accounted for at B, Xe2, and Xe4
sites on the nanosecond time scale in WT/DCE, a fraction signif-
icantly higher than in WT (25%). On the microsecond time
scale, all unbound ligands are located at the Xe2 and Xe4 sites,
similar to WT. This observation implies that CO is most likely de-
localized within the protein matrix; however, the possibility that
Figure 6. Global Fit to Four Time Courses of Integrated Difference
Electron Densities Corresponding to Ligand Sites A, B, Xe2, and Xe4
In a simplest model, two common rates, k1 and k2, are used to fit all time
courses with a fast exponential and a slower stretched exponential phase:
C1exp(-k1t) + C2exp(-(k2t)
b). In case of ligand rebinding (A site), both fast and
slow phases are included. The fit results in the amplitude for the fast exponen-
tial phase of 23%. For the distal docking site B, only fast exponential phase
is evident and amplitude of the second, slower phase was fixed to a value
of 0 during the fit. For sites Xe2 and Xe4, a slow phase is predominant and
amplitude of the fast phase was fixed to a value of 0 during the fit. Common
rates resulting from the described global fit are k1 = 7.5 $ 10
7 s1 and k2 =
1.9 $ 106 s1, b = 0.22. The length of the error bar associated with each time
course represents the absolute value of the integrated Dr for the same
volumes in a difference map calculated using two dark, HbI-CO data sets.1500 Structure 17, 1494–1504, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier LFigure 7. Difference Electron Density Maps at 2 ns Following CO
Photodissociation on WT HbI with Bound DCE
(A and B) Electron density maps, contoured at ±3.5 s (blue and red, respec-
tively), are shown for the heme region and Xe2 and Xe4 cavities in subunits
A (A) and B (B). Xe2 and X4 sites are marked by purple crosses.
(C) Time courses for integrated difference electron densities at ligand sites A,
B, Xe2, and Xe4 averaged over the two subunits. The length of the error bar
associated with each time course represents the absolute value of the inte-
grated Dr for the same volumes in a difference map calculated using two
dark, HbI-CO, data sets.td All rights reserved
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ruled out.
DISCUSSION
As with myoglobin, substantial cavities are present in Scapharca
HbI that could participate in ligand migration. Although time-
resolved crystallography results show that these cavities are
utilized as docking sites, ligands largely do not exit the protein
matrix from these sites prior to rebinding.
The lack of ligand escape from the protein in the crystal indi-
cates a substantial impact of the crystal lattice on ligand migra-
tion. The fraction of geminate CO rebinding forWTHbI in solution
is only 5%,withmost photodissociated ligands escaping into the
solvent and rebinding bimolecularly (Chiancone et al., 1993). In
the crystal, a significant nanosecond geminate phase is present
(at least 25%). Even more striking is our finding that photodis-
sociated ligands that do not rebind rapidly in the HbI crystal
remain primarily trapped at the Xe2 and Xe4 sites until they re-
bind on the microsecond time scale. Crystal packing in Mb
also influences ligand escape, with 2%–5% of CO rebinding
geminately on the nanosecond time scale in solution (Henry
et al., 1983; Tian et al., 1993), compared with approximately
22% rebinding geminately in the crystal (Srajer et al., 2001).
However, in sharp contrast with HbI, the remaining 78% of
ligands in Mb are apparently able to exit the protein before re-
binding with a rate consistent with bimolecular binding (Figure 8)
(Srajer et al., 2001).
One possible explanation for the inhibition of ligand exit from
the protein matrix in HbI crystals could be that lattice contacts
directly block a major exit route. However, inspection of lattice
interactions does not reveal significant contacts at likely exit
points. The distal histidine is involved in the dimeric interface
and is well away from any lattice contacts. For the alternative
BG exit pathway from the Xe4 cavity, residues 25, 32, 35, 36,
121, 122, and 124 along the pathway also are not involved in
such contacts. The only residue on this pathway that participates
in lattice contacts is Lys 125 from the B subunit. Moreover, the
ability of bulky organic halide compounds to enter the Xe4 cavity
in the crystal suggests that the lattice is compatible with the use
of a direct entrance to Xe4, possibly through the BG route illumi-
nated by the computational analysis. An alternate possibility is
that the lattice could affect ligand exit if the packing of molecules
dampens larger movements that are required for ligand release.
Although exit through the BG route would not appear to require
large movements, because the exit point is largely exposed to
solvent in the crystal, exit through a distal His gate, which was
proposed earlier as a primary exit route for ligands in HbI (Nien-
haus et al., 2007), could require such movements because of
distal histidine’s participation in the dimeric interface (Figure 1).
Swinging of the distal His to allow ligand exit will require
displacement of an interfacial water molecule, which forms
hydrogen bonds with the distal His, heme propionate, and Lys
96’ from the partner subunit. These interactions are part of
a hydrogen bonding network (Figure 1B), suggesting that
a swinging His motion could require a concerted rearrangement
of groups in the interface. One possibility is that a transient
subunit reorientation is coupled with such a rearrangement
that would permit ligands to exit. The tight packing of the HbI-Structure 17, 1494–15CO lattice (43.7% solvent) could restrict such a subunit reorien-
tation and prevent most ligands from exiting the protein before
they rebind. Although subunits are able to undergo the full
quaternary transition to a T-state within the crystal lattice (Knapp
andRoyer, 2003), it has been shown by time-resolved crystallog-
raphy that this subunit rotation is slow in M37V HbI mutant,
achieving less than 20% of the expected ligand-linked subunit
rotation by 80 ms (Knapp et al., 2006). Thus, one plausible expla-
nation for differences in the ability of ligands to exit the protein in
crystals of HbI and Mb (Figure 8) is that larger conformational
transitions are required in HbI, in which the distal His is involved
in a dimeric contact (Figure 1), than in the monomeric Mb.
The results presented here argue against the Xe cavities being
along the primary route for the ligand escape into the solvent in
HbI. Our time-resolved crystallographic analysis, revealing
substantially greater rebinding of CO than for solution experi-
ments, both during the fast (nanosecond) geminate phase and
longer (microsecond) time points, indicate the absence of
a readily accessible exit pathway in the crystal. Such an exit
path is present in solution and is able to effectively compete
with the fast geminate rebinding. As discussed above, lattice
damping of required proteinmotion associated with a distal histi-
dine swing could explain these findings; it is more difficult to
rationalize this effect if a direct path from the Xe4 site were
used for ligand exit. In solution, the addition of Xe, which fills
the Xe4 cavity, has only a minor effect on the fraction of oxygen
that rebinds geminately within 400 ns both in WT and in I25W
(Figure 4). If the Xe cavity system provided the most favorable
route for ligand entry or exit, blocking of this route by Xe binding
would result in a significant increase in geminate rebinding frac-
tion that is not observed. Additionally, the similar rebinding
behavior of CO in the presence and absence of dichloroethane
Figure 8. Time Course for the Integrated Electron Density at the CO
Binding Site from Time-Resolved Crystallographic Studies of Mb
and WT HbI
In HbI (red), the rates for two rebinding phases are estimated as7.5 $ 107 s1
and 1.9 $ 106 s1 (Figure 5), with the contribution of the fast geminate phase
to ligand rebinding of at least 25%. Also, notice the very stretched nature
of the second, slower phase. The time points for Mb (blue) are shown with
the best fit with a sum a stretched exponential (22%) and bimolecular (78%)
functions (Srajer et al., 2001).04, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1501
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbIin the Xe4 cavity (Figures 5 and 7) argues against the Xe4 cavity
being on themajor exit pathway. These studies, thus, are consis-
tent with the alternate proposal that the distal histidine gate may
play a primary role in ligand transit (Nienhaus et al., 2007) but do
not exclude the possibility that multiple exit routes are operative
in HbI.
Also consistent with ligand escape through a distal histidine
gate is the behavior of the M37V (B10) mutant. Solution experi-
ments on M37V showed a reduced fraction of geminate rebind-
ing of oxygen, compared with WT, prompting its use for the first
time-resolved studies on HbI (Knapp et al., 2006). Those time-
resolved studies revealed that much of the photolyzed CO
remains docked in the enlarged distal pocket of M37V for
hundreds of nanoseconds. The reduced fraction of oxygen
geminate rebinding in M37V may result because dissociated
ligands are docked nearer the distal His gate than they are in
WT. This apparent advantage of M37V does not, however,
extend to the behavior of CO rebinding in crystalline M37V
(Knapp et al., 2006), consistent with the crystal lattice damping
required motions for ligand exit. Thus, our combined experi-
mental evidence from crystal and solution studies is consistent
with the proposal (Nienhaus et al., 2007) that in dimeric HbI, as
in Mb, the distal His gate is an important pathway for small
diatomic ligands such as O2 and CO.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Xe Binding Experiments
RecombinantWTHbI was expressed in Escherichia coli, purified by chromato-
graphic techniques, and crystallized as described elsewhere (Royer, 1994;
Summerford et al., 1995). HbI-CO crystals were first coated with Paratone
N oil (Hampton Research) before Xewas introduced into these crystals at pres-
sures between 200 and 400 psi (1.4 and 2.8 $ 106 Pa) (Hampton Research). The
Xe-exposed crystals were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were
collected at the BioCARS 14-BM-C beamline, Advanced Photon Source
(APS), Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), using an ADSC Q315 CCD
detector. Both high- and low-resolution passes were collected. Data to
0.91 A˚ resolution were processed with HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor,
1997) and CCP4 packages (CCP4, 1994). A subset of reflections was set aside
to calculate a free R-factor (Brunger, 1992). The 0.82 A˚ resolution HbI-CO
structure (unpublished) served as the initial model for refinement and fitting
with SHELXL-97 (Sheldrick and Schneider, 1997) and O (Jones et al., 1991)
(Table 1). The refined model included anisotropic B-factors and alternate
side chains for 29 side chains. The model did not include hydrogen atoms.
Twomodels were used to refine the Xe occupancies. The first model optimized
the eight Xe atoms independently. The second model optimized the Xe4a and
Xe4b sites of each subunit as alternate conformations of the same site. Both
models gave nearly identical values for the two Xe4 atoms in each subunit
and did not differ in either the conventional or free R-factor. The second model
was chosen on the basis of the observation that the two sites were closer than
the sum of the van der Waals radii of the two Xe atoms and the observation the
sums of the occupancies of the two Xe4a/Xe4b pairs were approximately one.
The Xe1 atoms, despite their low occupancy, were included in the model
because each subunit displayed a positive peak in Fo
Xe -Fo
native difference
electron density maps. Moreover, removal of the Xe1 atoms results in positive
peaks at the Xe1 positions in Fo-Fc difference electron density maps and
a slight increase in the free R-factor.
Crystallographic Analysis of HbI-CO/Organic Halide Complexes
Chloroform (CF), dichloroethane (DCE), dichloropropane (DCP), chloropen-
tane (CP), chlorobenzene (CB), chloromethyl benzene (CMB), chloroethyl
benzene (CEB), and chloropropyl benzene (CPB) were obtained from Sigma
Aldrich. Individual HbI-CO crystals were transferred to glass capillary tubes
to which 5–10 ml aliquots of organic halide were added to the crystal. Each1502 Structure 17, 1494–1504, November 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Lorganic halide was allowed to equilibrate through direct liquid contact with
the crystal for 2 min. Excess compound was removed, and mother liquor
was added. Capillary tubes were sealed and equilibrated overnight. Diffraction
data were measured with either a Mar 345 image plate system or an R-Axis4
image plate system, as described elsewhere (Knapp et al., 2005). Data were
processed as described above. Models were fitted to the observed data
with O (Jones et al., 1991) and refined with CNS (Brunger et al., 1998) (Tables
S1–S3).
Computational Analysis of Protein Cavities
Implicit ligand sampling (Cohen et al., 2006) was used to determine the poten-
tial mean force (PMF) of the ligand at each position within the HbI model. PMF
relates the probability of a ligand being present at each position within a given
set of ensemble structures, compared with its presence in either a vacuum or
in bulk solvent. The PMF algorithm has been implemented as part of the VMD
1.8.4 software package (Humphrey et al., 1996) as described elsewhere
(Cohen et al., 2006). All molecular dynamic calculations were made with
NAMD (Phillips et al., 2005), and the parameters used for the identical calcula-
tion made on Mb (Humphrey et al., 1996).
Kinetic Analysis of Geminate Rebinding in HbI Solution
WT HbI-O2 solutions were prepared as described above (Knapp et al.,
2005). Samples were placed into cells pressurized with 100 to 300 psi (6.9 
20.7 $ 105 Pa) of Xe. Flash photolysis of ligands and spectroscopic analysis
were done using the procedures and instrumentation described elsewhere
(Knapp et al., 2005), with and without Xe added. (Unfortunately, similar exper-
iments with bound organic halide compounds proved impossible because of
very high Fe oxidation rates in the presence of those compounds).
Time-Resolved Crystallographic Analysis of Ligand Migration
Crystals of native WT HbI-CO (Royer, 1994; Summerford et al., 1995) were
mounted in capillary tubes with the base of the crystal being glued to a glass
rod, which was, in turn, glued to the capillary tube by epoxy. The epoxy-glued
crystals are sufficiently stable to prevent elongated spot profiles when crystals
are exposed to laser pulses (Knapp et al., 2004). A second batch of crystals
was mounted with a polyvinyl film (Knapp et al., 2004; Rayment, 1985). The
polyvinyl resin is initially dissolved in DCE, such that exposure of the crystals
to this solution results in DCE translocating to the Xe4 site as the polyvinyl
film forms around the crystal. Time-resolved experiments were performed as
described elsewhere (Knapp et al., 2006) at BioCARS beamline 14-ID-B, at
the APS. Pump-probe Laue data were collected utilizing 7 ns laser pulses (at
615 nm) as a pump and either a single X-ray pulse (100 ps duration) or
a ‘‘super-pulse’’ (500 ns duration) as a probe in the hybrid mode of the APS
storage ring. All experimental conditions and data collection protocols are
as described in Knapp et al., 2006. Two time series were collected for the
WT crystals, whereas three time series were collected for the WT/DCE crys-
tals. All time series included a dark (no laser) frame and a series of time delays
between laser and X-ray pulses. Time series 1 for WT was collected from three
crystals at time delays of 5 ns, 25 ns, 75 ns, and 200 ns. Time series 1 for WT/
DCE was collected from four crystals at time delays of 2 ns, 5 ns, 25 ns, 75 ns,
200 ns, 700 ns, and 3 ms. For WT/DCE crystals, additional time series 2 was
also collected in the nanosecond time domain, from four crystals at 10 ns,
50 ns, 100 ns, and 400 ns time delays. For these three time series with short
time delays, a single X-ray pulse was used as a probe, with each diffraction
image resulting from 75 pump/probe exposures at 0.5 Hz. Data for longer
laser-X-ray time delays were collected utilizing X-ray pulses of 500 ns as
a probe. Time series 2 for WT was collected from three crystals at time delays
of 500 ns, 1 ms, 2 ms, 4 ms, 6 ms, and 30 ms; and time series 3 for WT/DCE was
collected from four crystals at time delays of 2 ms, 4 ms, 6 ms, and 15 ms.
Laue data were processed with software package Precognition (Zhong Ren,
http://www.renzresearch.com). Laue data reduction statistics is shown in
Table 2. Weighted difference electron density maps (light-dark) were calcu-
lated as described elsewhere (Knapp et al., 2006), with phases from the pub-
lished structure of HbI-CO (3SDH).
Regions of the difference electron density maps were integrated by the
program PROMSK (Schmidt et al., 2005) by summing up the density at grid
points within a certain radius around a specific set of coordinates, as
described elsewhere (Knapp et al., 2006). A radius of 1.2 A˚ was used for COtd All rights reserved
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Ligand Migration in Scapharca Dimeric HbITable 2. Data Reduction Statistics for WT HbI Time-Resolved Laue Data
Statistics for representative WT HbI crystals for Series 1 and Series 2 (20 images per dark/light data set for each crystal; 9 angular increment)
Series Crystal Time delay X-ray exposure time R(F2) (%) R(jFj) (%)
Completeness (%)
Overall 100–1.6 A˚ Last Shell 1.67–1.6 A˚
1 1 of 3 Dark 100 ps 3 177 5.4 3.1 62.7 22.5
1 1 of 3 5 ns 100 ps 3 75 5.9 3.5 54.6 14.6
1 1 of 3 25 ns 100 ps 3 75 5.9 3.5 54.3 14.2
1 1 of 3 75 ns 100 ps 3 75 6.1 3.6 53.1 13.9
1 1 of 3 200 ns 100 ps 3 75 6.5 3.7 51.8 13.4
2 1 of 3 Dark 500 ns 3 20 4.1 2.5 65.1 26.1
2 1 of 3 500 ns 500 ns 3 15 5.0 3.1 57.4 19.7
2 1 of 3 1 ms 500 ns 315 4.7 2.9 59.5 20.5
2 1 of 3 2 ms 500 ns 3 15 4.5 2.7 60.1 21.4
2 1 of 3 4 ms 500 ns 3 15 4.4 2.7 60.2 21.1
2 1 of 3 6 ms 500 ns 3 15 4.6 2.8 60.1 21.2
2 1 of 3 30 ms 500 ns 3 15 4.6 2.8 60.1 21.2
Completeness of DF(t) WT HbI data sets (DF(t) merged across 3 crystals)
Resolution range (A˚) 5 ns 25 ns 75 ns 200 ns 500 ns 1 ms 2 ms 4 ms 6 ms 30 ms
100–1.60 70.5 69.1 68.6 66.1 71.4 72.9 73.2 72.4 72.6 72.5
100–3.20 85.0 79.8 80.9 75.3 75.2 77.6 78.7 73.4 74.6 73.3
3.20–2.54 90.4 89.3 89.7 88.1 89.9 90.4 90.7 90.1 89.9 90.6
2.54–2.22 88.2 87.2 86.7 85.8 89.2 90.1 89.7 89.8 90.1 89.6
2.22–2.02 85.7 85.9 84.8 83.9 87.2 88.5 88.4 88.5 88.8 88.6
2.02–1.87 73.7 73.8 73.0 70.5 76.4 78.5 78.4 78.5 78.2 78.6
1.87–1.76 62.2 60.9 59.5 57.2 66.1 67.1 67.7 67.6 67.9 67.6
1.76–1.67 49.4 48.8 47.5 43.6 53.9 55.9 56.4 56.6 56.2 57.2
1.67–1.60 29.6 27.4 26.5 24.5 33.6 35.1 35.4 35.8 35.2 34.9A-site integration, whereas a radius of 1.6 A˚ was used for Xe sites integration to
capture possibly more distributed density at these sites. We note that values
for electron content of difference electron density features obtained by such
integration and the resulting time courses do include various sources of errors.
Such errors can result, for example, from the overlap of electron density
features in some regions of interest (that in effect cancel each other in the
difference maps) or from the problem of choosing an appropriate radius of
integration.
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